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Serving the people of Cabin John and beyond

Wine & Cheese Tasting/Art Show This Sunday
by Burr Gray
On Sunday, June 24th, from 3 to 6 pm at the Clara
Barton Community Center, you can sample great
wine, cheese and art. This first time event will feature
samples of the exciting new wine selections (plus
some cheeses) now offered by the Bethesda
Co-op along with expert advice from
Cabin John’s own wine connoisseur,
Tony Guida, throughout the event,
delightful musical entertainment
by Cabin John’s Divertimento
Chamber Ensemble, and
the presentation/sale of
beautiful artwork by local
artists. The event is geared
toward adults (21 and over).
But feel free to bring your children;
the Center staff will entertain them with crafts
and games (plus refreshments) in one of the Center’s
other rooms.
All ticket proceeds and a portion of the art sales will
benefit the many Center activities and programs

enjoyed by the community. Tickets at the door are
$5 for Adults (over 21) and $2 for children. Hosted
by the Friends of the Clara Barton Community
Center with support of the Bethesda Co-op (now
in its 16th year in Cabin John). The artists will
include (in alphabetical order): Katherine Andrle
(various art medium – landscapes/nature
subjects) , Constance Bergfors (wood sculptor),
Diana Clayton (glass pendants/hair sticks),
Karin Colton (oil paintings), David Fry
(woodturning), Tom Green (large
modern oils, acrylics), Cecelia
Khoo-Nair (oil landscapes,
acrylic folk art), Robinwyn Lewis
(oil paintings), Vittorio Masoni (oil
paintings), Walter Moskwa (small landscapes),
Cathie Nelson (drawings of local scenes), Jeanne
North (realistic oils/canal landscapes), Dot Procter
(acrylics, landscapes), JoAnn Townsend (abstract
colorist paintings), and Bob Witt (photo collages).
Jeff Kirk has donated a pottery item, and Anne
Parlin has donated a painting of a canal lockhouse
for silent auction.

Cabin John 9th Annual Potomac River Canoe Trip

The CJCA is making arrangements to run the
annual Canoe Trip on July 8 this year. Read this
carefully if you are considering going since we
will be doing something different this year. The
usual routine has been to go downstream from
Old Angler’s Inn and take out at Lock 10 in Cabin
John. This year we are starting further north on
the Potomac, probably
putting in at Riley’s
Lock at 11 am and
taking out at Pennyfield
Profile: John Davison......................................
Lock. The trip is
limited to Cabin John
CJCA News.....................................................
residents and friends.
Fee is $10/head (max
Blood Drive Results.........................................
of $20/canoe). There
is a separate charge if
Looking Back at Glen Echo Part II....................
you rent a canoe. See
herons, ospreys, ducks,
Lockhouse 8 Events........................................
maybe an eagle or deer.
Have lunch on an island
Glen Echo Chautauqua Speaker..................
in the river. Expert
guides and instruction
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provided. Canoe paddling instruction is strongly
recommended for all and begins at the river’s edge
about one hour before we head downstream. Expect
to get wet in some fashion during this trip.
Bring your own canoe or rent one. Call quickly
if you need to rent a canoe as there are a limited
number of canoes available. Bring your own
lunch/sodas/water/sun tan lotion. As always,
dessert is provided by CJCA.
If you are planning to participate, it is very, very
important that you notify Burr Gray (burrgray@
aol.com, or 703-607-2740) by July 1 so that we
can plan on how many guides to get and provide
you in advance with other instructions and the
specifics of the trip. Please indicate the number
of canoes and people (ages of any kids) and
level of expertise, whether you need to rent a
canoe, and leave a phone number. This event
is sponsored by CJCA with much appreciated
assistance from Dave Smith (formerly owner of
Potomac Outdoors).
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Neighborly News

by Barbara Martin

Summer is the time for outdoor block parties.
Loret Ruppe died in May. Dr. Ruppe worked as
the climate change science adviser on the AID team, A recent one was held on Woodrow Place for
and was the agency’s leading person on interagency all the neighbors, and organized by Gabrielle
Herderschee-Hunter. It’s an easy and pleasant
climate science activities. Loret was a Peace Corps
volunteer and married another Peace Corps member, way to socialize with your neighbors, share potluck,
and celebrate warm weather.
Peter Parsons. Peter and sons Eli, Miller, and
Spencer live on Riverside Drive.

Free swim is going on at Palisades Pool. Every
Tuesday and Thursday from 11 to 1, any Cabin John
resident is welcome to swim and bring a picnic
lunch if you like. Just sign in at the front desk.
Gilbert Gude, a former Republican congressman
from the Eighth District that includes Cabin
John, died in June at age 84. Congressman Gude
championed environmental causes and introduced
the bill that led to preservation of the the C&O
Canal and made it a national park. He was
always available to help any concerns of the
Cabin John community.

Please let me know any news of Cabin John
residents, present or former. New neighbors, new
babies, wedding anniversaries. Call me at 301-2293482 or email barbmartin@comcast.net.

Community
Calendar
23.......Glen Echo Then & Now Celebration

Glen Echo Park
noon - 6 pm

24..............Voices of the River: Judy Cook

Lockhouse 8
3 - 4 pm (see p. 9)
.................. Wine/Cheese Tasting/Art Show
Clara Barton Center
3 - 6 pm (see p. 1)
.....................Melinda Henneburger Lecture
Glen Echo Town Hall
3 pm (see p. 11)

JUN

The flags are up on MacArthur Boulevard. They go
up every year from Memorial Day through Labor
Day. Our thanks to Danny Harris, David Murphy,
Burr Gray, and Reed Martin.

26...........Hemingway Homes Presentation
Clara Barton Center
7:30 pm (see p. 4)

4. ................Cabin John 4th of July Parade

Clara Barton Center
11 am (see p. 5)

JUL

?. ........................... Cabin John Canoe Trip

??
? am - ? pm (see p. 1)

7. .................Potomac Conservancy Picnic

2

Carderock Pavilion
4 - 8 pm (see p. 9)
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CJ Rennaissance Man John Davison: Soccer Coach,
French Poetry Connoisseur, and Learning Specialist
by Gabrielle Herderschee-Hunter
Ever wondered why soccer (known as football
to the rest of the world outside of the USA and
Australia) has been growing in popularity among
the young in the USA? For nearly thirty years, an
iconoclastic, long-time Cabin John resident John
Davison (are there any other kind of long-time CJ
residents?) has worked hard to score in the quest to
provide Washington-area kids with soccer training
and opportunities. Soccer has been slow to attract
fans in the US, where baseball, basketball, and
American football have long been more popular.
Today, however, the US has more official soccer
players than any other nation in the world — almost
18 million (78% of those are under the age of 18
years) and is reportedly the fastest growing team
sport in the US.
Founder and co-director of Georgetown
International Youth Soccer, John Davison has
coached soccer for over 20 years. John played
soccer for North Carolina University and then
began professional coaching. He was the former
varsity soccer coach at St. Alban’s School. He is
USSSB and NSCAA Advanced National Licensed.
In addition, he is a published author of Little Paul
the Soccer Ball, the first in a series of children’s
soccer books published by Soccer One.
John is the History Master and Learning Specialist
at St. Albans School, which is a private school
for boys (grades 4-12) that is reputed to be one of
the most elite schools in the country. Graduates
include Al Gore, and Senators Evan Bayh and John
Warner. Children of many American politicians
and Washington socialites attend. It was founded in
1909 as a school for choristers at the Washington
National Cathedral, a program that the school
continues. John and St. Albans are trying to adapt

to our changing world where more is known about
the need to accommodate learning differences in
order for children and youth to thrive academically
and personally. As the Learning Specialist for the
Lower School (Grades 4-8), John trained through
Professor Mel Levine, M.D. (founder of “All Kinds
of Minds,” a non-profit Institute for the study of
differences in learning) to study how to understand
psycho-educational testing. John is able to interpret
Woodcock Johnson tests, and develop suggestions
for teachers. John also tutors children with learning
differences (mainly from St. Albans) to figure out
strategies that work
for those kids based
on a learning profile.
Born in Brooklyn,
New York, John
grew up in Glover
Park, Washington
DC, which, at the
time, was a working
class area with small
row houses. The
most vivid memories
from his young days
are sports, strong
friendships, and
broken bones. From
grade 1 through
to grade 12, John
attended Maret School
on Cathedral Avenue
in NW DC, which was
then an international
private school (half
children of diplomats
and half American)
where students could
(continued on page 10)
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CJCA News

The next meeting of
the CJCA will be
Sept. 25, 7:30 pm at
the Clara Barton
Community Center.

Note: It’s possible we’ll have an update on
Hemingway Homes proposed development on 79th
St. and MacArthur Blvd on June 26, 2007 at 7:30
pm at the Clara Barton Community Center. This
isn’t an official CJCA meeting. Watch for e-mail
and a sign in front of the Center.
Summary of Results of CJCA Meeting of
May 22, 2007 — 1) New Officers — Officers
elected for the next year are: Burr Gray (Pres.);
Gabrielle Herderschee-Hunter (VP); Julia Hunter
(Sec.); and Clare Amoruso (Treas.). Recognition
of the retiring officers (Larry Helfin – VP, Gary
Barnhard – Sec., and Bruce Wilmarth – Tres.) for
the longevity and value of their service to CJCA
will occur at a later date.
2) Hemingway Homes Presentation — There was an
update/presentation by Hemingway Homes engineer
(Dean Packard) on the status of property at 79th and
MacArthur Blvd. There are 10 county agencies that
review the plans and comment to Park and Planning:
a) Storm Water Management Plan - due to concerns
expressed by CJCA, the trench drains to catch rain
water from the driveways were redesigned to accept
additional runoff. b) Forest Conservation – due
to the reduction of trees in the easement area, the
builder will plant double the amount in an offsite

June 3rd Blood Drive Results
The Cabin John Citizens Association sponsored a Red Cross Blood Drive
on Sunday, June 3, 2007 which resulted in 54 units of blood donated
during a “critical needs” time period. Almost 60 people showed up to
give blood, and even with deferrals because of iron levels and travel
restrictions, we managed to surpass our goal of 50 pints.
Our next blood drive will be held at the Clara Barton Center on Sunday,
October 7, 2007 from 10am to 3:45pm. Please check the Red Cross
website at www.my-redcross.org for donor eligibility rules, or phone them
at 1-800-GIVE-LIFE.
For those who do not usually qualify for blood donation because of low
iron levels, the Red Cross suggests adding the following foods to your
diet: black beans, pinto beans, turkey, spinach, peas, molasses, raisins,
dates, wheat bran, and broccoli. The best bang for your iron increasing
buck is a cup of prune juice, which adds up to a whopping 10.5 mg of iron
per serving.
Any questions or offers to help recruit donors should be send to Karen
Melchar at ardenroad@mac.com or phone at 229-9049.
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by Burr Gray

location approximately ¾ of an acre in size. In
attempts to save the large oak tree, the client will
investigate a wider PUE (Public Utility Easement)
to enable directional boring for utilities. Cathy
Conlon (MO County) concurred that this proposed
development must be compatible with surrounding
houses (7 different criteria of compatibility). c) Bike
Path – The County has requested that Hemingway
Homes contribute to the widening of the bike path
at that location and its upgrade in the future. The
County generally would have required that 79th
Street have a curb and gutter installed. Hemingway
Homes has requested a waiver to maintain the
existing character of the street.
3) Status of Improvements to Community Center
— The County has a limited budget of $80,000 for
improvements, and has listed suggested upgrades.
Proposed renovation of the 2nd floor above the
Child Center was too expensive. The next meeting
regarding Clara Barton Community Center
upgrade will be held June 11th. Child Center’s
lease renewed. (The meeting was in fact held on
June 11th.)
4) New Committee — A motion was made and
approved to create a CJCA Communications
Committee.
5) Power Outages — A request was made to obtain
information from PEPCO and to invite then to a
CJCA Meeting to discuss our multiple, chronic
power outages.
MacArthur Boulevard Flags. Thanks as always
to CJ resident Danny Harris for organizing the
flags along MacArthur Blvd for Memorial Day.
This year, Dave Murphy arranged for a number of
new, very nice large flags purchased from Maine.
Dave, his son Jeremiah, and Reed Murphy put
those flags up. Margaret Harris and Burr Gray also
assisted. The purchase of the new flags (which
in the end will total close to $2000) was made
possible by the donations of many Cabin John
residents during this past year. CJCA thanks those
folk for their generosity.
Palisades Pool Open to Cabin John Residents.
Over the summer, Cabin John residents are
admitted free of charge to the Palisades Pool on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 am to 1 pm.
Children aged 7 and under must be accompanied
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by a supervising adult. Children aged 8-14 who
will be left by themselves at the pool will be asked
to satisfy the swim test — swimming one length
of the pool and treading water for one minute.
Please sign in at the pool. Some proof of residency
(such as being listed in the Cabin John Community
Directory, an ID with address, or mail received
at a Cabin John address) may be required for
admission. The Palisades Pool (301-229-9879)
is located off Seven Locks Road between Carver
Road and Cyprus Grove Lane. The Cabin John Free
Swim was part of an agreement between the Cabin
John community and the founders of the Palisades
Pool to gain neighborhood approval of the zoning
variance that permitted the pool to be constructed.
July 4th Cabin John Parade. Meet at the Clara
Barton Community Center at 11 am on July 4th for
the walk along the bike path to the grassy area at
the Shopping Center. Everyone welcome, including
dogs & cats and other pets. All very casual. Bring
flags and other patriotic or period garb if desired.
Refreshments and reading of passages from
important historical documents occur upon reaching
the shopping center. Finished around noon. If you
want to help with refreshments, contact Peppi
Bolger (301-320-5191).

Summertime Worship at

REDEEMER
■ SUNDAY

The Holy Eucharist
Summer Church School

8:00 & 10:30 am
10:30 am

■ WEDNESDAY

Morning Prayer & Breakfast
The Holy Eucharist

8:30 am
12:00 pm

DEDICATORY ORGAN CONCERTS

by renowned American concert organist John Walker
Friday, 21 September 2007, at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, 23 September 2007, at 5:00 p.m.
Admission is free. Reception to follow both concerts.

THE CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
6201 Dunrobbin Drive ▪ Bethesda, Maryland 20816
(301) 229-3770 ▪ office.redeemer@verizon.net

www.redeemerbethesda.org
(continued on page 5)

7020 Arlington Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

Direct 301.215.5471
kspeckler@euromotorcars.com

(bring me this ad for an additional $500.00 ‘C.J.’ credit to your purchase)
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Looking Back in Cabin John

by Andrew E. Rice

Our Good Neighbor — Glen Echo: Part II

© Roger Tory Peterson Institute of Natural History

This column carries forward the story of our
neighboring community of Glen Echo, drawing
heavily, as did the previous column, on the
excellent book by Carlotta Anderson published last
year under the title Glen Echo: The Remarkable
Saga of a Very Small Town.

Roger Tory Peterson

The name of Clara Barton, the founder of the
American Red Cross, is always associated with
Glen Echo, where she lived from 1891 until her
death in 1912. Beginning in 1900 her home also
served as the Red Cross national headquarters until
1904, when she was removed from the Red Cross
presidency on the grounds of mismanagement but
continued living in the house. After her death, Dr.
Julian Hubbell, who had been her closest associate
for many years and to whom she had deeded
the house in 1908, continued to reside there and
devoted himself to making plans for a memorial to
Miss Barton.
The subsequent history of the house was bizarre.
Hubbell was somehow convinced by Mrs. Mabelle
Hirons, a spiritualist, that she had spoken in a

trance to Miss Barton’s spirit and had been told that
she was to take over control of the house. He signed
it over to her immediately. Mrs. Hirons turned it
into a boarding house. Eventually, in 1925, Hubbell
regained possession of the property, but not until
1975 was it designated by the U.S. Congress as a
National Historic Site under the administration of
the National Park Service.
The ornithologist Roger Tory Peterson was another
well-known resident of Glen Echo, where he lived
for over eight years beginning in 1945. Famed
for his comprehensive writings on birds, Peterson
found Glen Echo a wonderful location, declaring
that “I know of no woodlands in the United States
that have a higher density of birds per acre than the
wooded area along the Potomac in Glen Echo.”
The Potomac was not always gentle to the wooded
area, however, and the disastrous flood of 1936,
while sparing the town itself, inundated, and
often washed away, structures built on the banks
of the river and on the adjacent islands below Glen
Echo. Another famous flood occurred in 1989 when

& Associates
Barbara Abeillé,
Pamela Schaeffer
& Amy Mermelstein
Your Cabin John
Neighborhood Realtors
For more than 2 decades Barbara Abeillé has been successfully helping thousands of clients buy and sell their homes. Let her and her team
show you how to put the accent on your success! The Real Estate Market is constantly changing, make sure you’re represented by a team that
knows it best and has a vested interest in you, your family and the neighborhood you live in. Work with a team that not only knows your
neighborhood but lives there too!

Abeillé & Associates
Serving Cabin John and the entire DC Metropolitan area.
Call us today for all your Real Estate needs.
301-996-6477
www.abeillehomes.com
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© Stan Fowler

the culvert carrying Minnehaha Creek under the
Glen Echo Park parking lot became clogged with
debris after torrential rains. Rushing water poured
on to the lot, sections of the stream bank collapsed,
and at least sixty cars were swept away, many of
them carried all the way to the river.

A view of the collapsed Glen Echo Park
parking lot during the flood of May 1989.
Glen Echo Park falls within the town limits of
Glen Echo and has always been an important
player in the community. After the collapse of the
Chautauqua, the area was re-born as an amusement
park under private ownership and became a source
of employment for many in Glen Echo. The openair trolley car ride from Georgetown was one of
summer’s delights for many Washingtonians (who
could continue onward to the edge of Cabin John
Creek where, in the early years of the
century, passengers could cross a foot
bridge to the grounds of the Cabin John
Bridge Hotel).

However, in a gesture of harmony, the school
was named the Glen Echo-Cabin John School
(later changed to the Clara Barton School,
and now our community center). At its
dedication ceremony in June 1928, with
citizens from both towns in attendance,
there were 15 speeches scheduled by
town, state, and national luminaries.
Fortunately, however, two of them didn’t
show up, one of them maintaining that
he got lost driving from Annapolis and
another (a Congressman) claiming that
he was tied up in a committee meeting
(although the rumor was that in fact he
couldn’t tear himself away from a Capitol
Hill poker game).
Today Cabin John and Glen Echo remain
good neighbors, sharing the beautiful
Potomac Valley and C & O Canal, and
each being a vital, well defined community,
physically inside the Beltway and with easy
access to Washington but with a feeling of
being far from the urban life. Let’s hope it
long continues!
For those who would like to know more
about Glen Echo, Carlotta Anderson’s book
is available for $15 (plus $3 postage) from
the Town of Glen Echo, Box 598, Glen
Echo, MD 20812, phone 301-320-4041.

Although the youth of Glen Echo (and of
Cabin John too) were often considered
in the popular mind in the 1930’s and
40’s as a somewhat rough element in the
Park, there was a closer link through the
elementary school that served the children
of both communities. Many children in
both towns had been attending school in
the District of Columbia instead of the
neighborhood school on Wilson Lane, but
after the District began charging tuition
in the 1920’s, the local school became
overcrowded and a new building became
necessary. Where it would be located
became a matter of controversy and both
communities lobbied the legislature in
Annapolis, which then had the final say.
Cabin John won.
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Real Estate Activity in Cabin John May/June 2007
Courtesy of Patricia Ammerman, cell 301-787-8989, office 301-320-8606.

ACTIVE:
7803 Archbold Ter (rent)
12 McKay Cir
7803 Archbold Ter
6424 83rd Pl
7639 MacArthur Blvd
7501 MacArthur Blvd
6523 79th Pl
6509 Seven Locks Rd
7410 Arden Rd
7711 MacArthur Blvd

List Price
$1,850
$469,999
$479,000
$720,000
$1,000,000
$1,195,000
$1,199,999
$1,200,000
$1,799,000
$1,895,000

BR
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
4
5
6

FB
1
1
1
2
4
3
4
3
6
5

HB
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1

Lvl
3
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3

Fpl
0
0
0
2
2
1
1
1
2
1

UNDER CONTRACT:
7802 MacArthur Blvd
7406 Arden Rd

$1,150,000
$1,750,000

4
6

2
6

0
1

4
4

1
2

SOLD:
6422 Wishbone Ter
8006 Spring Rd
14 McKay Cir #0

8

Listed
$695,000
$1,050,000
$490,000

Sold		
$685,000
$1,060,000
$405,000

© Ed Tenney
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Saturday, July 7, 4 - 8 pm
Potomac Conservancy’s 8th Annual Picnic on the Potomac at
Carderock Pavilion (go to www.potomac.org/directions/carderock.html
for directions). The Conservancy will provide grillers, beer, water, and
lemonade, but we ask that you bring a potluck dish. If your last name ends
in: A-E, bring an appetizer; F-J, bring a salad; K-P, bring a dessert; or
Q-Z, bring a main dish. The Potomac River Ramblers will fill the air with
bluegrass and country music. Kids will enjoy face painting and games,
while you spend time with others who share your love for the Potomac.
You’ll also have the chance to win door prizes. And bring your dogs! To
RSVP, contact Monica Lyman, lyman@potomac.org; 301-608-1188, x201.

Upcoming Potomac
Conservancy Events
Sunday, June 24, 3 - 4 pm
Voices of the River: Judy Cook and Songs
of Women and the Sea. Folksinger Judy
Cook sings unaccompanied traditional songs
and ballads. A story teller in ballad form, she
will sing songs of women and the sea.
Sunday, July 15, 3 - 4 pm
Voices of the River: Bob Hitchcock, Songs
of the Canal. Bob Hitchcock sings and
plays folk music, makes recordings and has
his own recording studio. He has sung with
many groups in the area including at Great
Falls Tavern where he created a song about
the canal.
Sunday, August 5, 3 - 4 pm
Voices of the River: Fiddlin’ On the Porch
Join the fiddle-guitar duo Kitchen Gorilla for
some fiddlin’ on the porch!
To RSVP for any of the free Voices of the River
events, please contact Judy Welles by E-mail at
welles@potomac.org; or call 301-608-1188.
Saturday, August 11, 1 - 3 pm
Dragonfly & Damselfly Walk. This
adventure will take you on a walk along the
C&O Canal and the river, where you will
learn the difference between dragonflies
and damselflies and everything from how
they begin their lives underwater to their
predatory eating habits. To RSVP, contact
Heather Montgomery at montgomery@
potomac.org.
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© Chris Davison

DAVISON
cont. from page 3

study for French Baccalaureate, which is France’s
national secondary-school (lycée) diploma. John’s
best friends today are from his days at the Maret
School. His brother also cherishes fond memories
of school days and recently visited a school friend
in Paris.

John Davison

John’s father no doubt
played a major role in John
being able to distinguish
whether neighbors
are listening to choral
pieces by the great living
composer John Rutter
or other great musical
works. His father, Dexter
Davison, was a music
teacher at St. Albans,
and served as church
organist and choirmaster
at Maret School, St.
Stevens/ St. Agnus in
Alexandria, the National
Cathedral, and Church
of the Pilgrims. Dexter
worked with passion to
promote children’s theater
productions, and sadly
passed away in 1991.

Love of, and devotion to, teaching continues as a
strong Davison family theme and tradition. Janet

Davison, John’s mother, was an elementary school
teacher who just retired this year [Congratulations
to another CJ resident]. Janet taught at Maret, St.
Patrick’s Episcopal School, and the Washington
Episcopal School. Janet has worked with many
children as a reading resource specialist, and lives
next to Captain’s Market. John’s sister also lives
in Cabin John. John’s older brother Ralph just
retired as headmaster at Greensborough Day School
in North Carolina, and is now an educational
consultant. John’s younger brother Jim is a federal
prison psychologist who works with people who
have committed serious crimes to help them to try
and transform their thinking to the extent he can.
During high school, John’s main interests were
sports, language, and history. John attended
University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill because
he wanted a southern school to study French
Literature. During college, he was ambitious for
good grades and worked very hard. John majored
in French literature and his favorite poet is Charles
Baudelaire, a 19th Century French poet who
reportedly makes Edgar Allen Poe look like Mary
Poppins by comparison. John lived in Lyon, France
for a year and a half where the French treated him
as a king because an American who spoke good
French was not common at the time.
John met his lovely and very neighborly wife
Chris at Georgetown Club in Winston’s. John says
that they were on the same wavelength from the
beginning. The Davison clan on Woodrow Place
comprises:
a) Kelly (21), who is studying at College of St.
Mary’s of Maryland (biology major);
b) Kate (18), a talented ballerina who recently
graduated from Walt Whitman High School
and who is passionate about dance;
c) Sean (15), a freshman at Walt Whitman High
School whose passion is drums, music and
history. Sean does Civil War reenactments
with his dad, and John jokingly recounts a
time when he was kicked off a movie set
because Sean jumped out unexpectedly and
shot a Yankee General thereby spooking the
horse and throwing the actor off his horse;
d) Ryan (13), who is going into 8th Grade at St.
Albans, where he has good friends, and has
adjusted to the immense study load; and
e) Gypsy (8), an Australian shepherd who loves
Cabin John.
In 1977, while working as a teacher, John first
moved to Cabin John Gardens, which was very well
priced. In mid 80s, John and Chris bought their
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current charming house on Woodrow Place. The
original house was a children’s center called “The
Oaks” to honor the fact that it was built in an oak
grove — until a tornado hit the yard in the summer
of 1987. Chris called John in Wales during his first
organized soccer trip abroad because the tornado
had taken down three huge oak trees. Trees were
down and roofs were off over the neighborhood
and city. Now they call it “The Lost Oaks.” The
family gradually added the stone additions to the
original wood frame to accommodate each of their
four children. With a penchant for stained glass
windows, the family has added an eclectic mix of
colorful windows to various rooms (Art Nouveau,
Gothic, and traditional religious styles). Across
the road, the Wards are in the midst of a lovely
addition that retains the charm of the original Sears
bungalow so the street’s original beauty continues
to be enhanced.
As a resident of Cabin John for 30 years, John
says that the biggest change is that old-time Cabin
Johners are leaving (but notes that they still have
the Murphy’s next door even if Dave Murphy no
longer resembles Abraham Lincoln). John laments
that the town is becoming much more gentrified,
as it is no longer common to find neighbors in
the trades. However, the plus side of the added
prosperity is that it is safer for neighborhood
children to go outside and play. John’s top three
reasons to love Cabin John include:
1) Opportunities for unorganized activities for
children such as playing on the street, playing
on canal, going down to Clara Barton;
2) Bucolic woodsy atmosphere and ice skating on
the canal; and
3) Neighbors who know and help each other.
John has been running winter and summer camps
and clinics at Georgetown International Youth
Soccer since 1970. This summer, GIYS will have
camps at St. Barts (June 18 and 25) then at Silver
Spring (first 2 weeks of July). They will take a
group to play in the eco haven of Costa Rica.
GIYS has traveled abroad with players and family
members of all ages since 1987 -- to Ireland, Wales,
England, France, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, Germany, Austria, Italy, Spain,
and Morocco. Check the GIS web site (www.
kidsoccer.org) about soccer for more info on the
multi-generational trips and professional camps
in Italy, Spain and France. The kids get to play
soccer and bridge cultural differences on the field
while their parents and other family members get to
explore foreign lands knowing their kids are active
and safe.

Neighborhood Services
MUSIC LESSONS: VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all
levels. Ensemble workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.
CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 18 yrs. experience, references. Call
Siew at 301-320-4280.
GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $75.00/hr. Gift
Certificates available. Call Dominique at 301-263-2783.
CLEAR AWAY CLUTTER & GET ORGANIZED. Call Melanie at 301-2639482, or visit: www.cabinjohnorganizing.com.
CARPENTER, HANDYMAN. Local tradesman to do all types of
remodeling and renovations. Handyman services also available. Small
jobs also welcome. Call Dana in Cabin John at 301-320-4206.

Chautauqua Series Presents Melinda Henneberger
The June Chautauqua Series program will feature Glen Echo journalist
Melinda Henneberger, author of If They Only Listened to Us: What Women
Voters Want Politicians to Hear, published in May by Simon & Schuster.
Ms. Henneberger will discuss her travels to 20 states where she listened
to women of all ages, races, tax brackets and points of view discuss the
complicated and sometimes contradictory impulses behind their electoral
choices. She will also sign copies of her book, which describes what the
women she talked to are looking for in a president in ’08.
A review of the book in The Politico said that “for all the diversity of
topics, the book centers on one that deeply affects women — abortion.
Henneberger is certain that Democrats do not realize how many liberal
women who are anti-abortion have switched parties because of abortion
but who now want to find a way back.
“The most intriguing chapter in the book centers on formerly homeless
women in Sacramento who meet at a defunct Air Force base. There,
Henneberger is surprised to learn that many of the women who had lived
on the streets supported Bush over Gore or Kerry. For them, the beacon of
hope shines more strongly from the GOP than from Democrats.
“Throughout the book, Henneberger laces her prose with humor, firstperson memoir and brilliant one-liners while enlightening Washington
insiders on what female outsiders want in their politicians.
“You don’t have to be a feminist studies major, Republican or Democrat
to like this book. If you are a voter interested in the political process, then
you should read it for a summation of what American women really think
of politics.”
The program is scheduled to begin at 3 pm on Sunday, June 24 at the Glen
Echo Town Hall. Refreshments will be served.
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Classifieds
HANDYMAN: Living right here in your
neighborhood. 17 years experience. Electrical,
Carpentry, Sheetrock, Tiling, Painting, Roofs,
Gutters, Decks, Power Washing, Plumbing,
Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations. Big and small
jobs welcome. Hemy 301-229-1450.
WATERCOLOR CLASSES. Small, friendly
classes for adults. Held in teacher’s Victorian
home in Garrett Park. Martha Seigel, MFA, The
American University, 26 years experience.
Call 301-946-5388.

HOUSE/CAT SITTER NEEDED around August
20 to September 20, and occasionally in future.
Cat is sociable gray & white male, 11 years old,
good health, lives in Cabin John townhouse. Call
Judy 301-320-4237.
FREE TRUMPETVINE STARTERS. Our 35′
tall trumpetvine is producting lots of little baby
trumpetvines. Want some? Call Reed Martin 301229-3482.

To place an ad in the Village News
classifieds, send us your ad and payment
of $0.25 per word by the deadline. If you
have questions, call Lorraine Minor at
301-229-3515.

THE VILLAGE NEWS is
published monthly except in
July and December and is sent
free to all 800+ homes in Cabin
John. Others may subscribe
for $5 per year. Send news,
ads, letters, and subscriptions
to: The Village News PO Box
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or
milerjefferson@hotmail.com]
The next deadline is 10 am,
Wednesday, Aug. 15, for the
issue mailing Aug. 24.
Volunteers who make the
Village News possible: Mike
Miller–editor, Barbara and
Reed Martin–distribution
& proofreading, Lorraine
Minor–business manager, Tim
Weedlun–layout editor.
Regular Contributors:
Burr Gray, Andy Rice,
Barbara Martin.
Ads:
301-229-3515
or mail to Village News at above
address
Neighborly News: 301-229-3482
or barbmartin@comcast.net
Features/News: 301-320-1164
or milerjefferson@hotmail.com
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